
Student Talent Show, Oct 13, 1984 

My dearly beloved, boys and girls, ladies and gentlemen, greetings, and welcome to the W.F. Pl'A. 
I hope you have enjoyed the meeting, and that you saw your child 1s finger-painting and found out 
why he had to spend so much time standing in the l'B.11. I do not know why there were 14L;vrs in which 
there was no talent in the student body, but tonight we proudly present the 6th annual student tal 
ent show.. My aame is David Smiley, your ihost for the evening, and I am a professor in the Dept of 
Hist. Last wk ane of my students aaked if I knew the diff between a dead cat lying in the road, &\ I 
a dead college professor ~lJin~ ii} the rs;ad? _ ••• skidmarks in .+f9_9-t o_f de9fl cat. ~' the{on;: they " 
don't skid for. l~~~ n- \ C.VSft~ b~ - i)qf '"" .((_9~6~ ~.(1(1. 

We have a great program lined up for you tonmght, so sit back and njoy t e show. 
Do you know eoout, the little moron who cut a hole in his carpet so he could w::i.tch the floor show? 

And it's all free. I heard about a duck and a froig and a skunk who want to the theatre; tickets 
one dollar. Duck got in; she had a bill; frog had a greenback, but skunk didn 1t get in ••• only had 
a scent, and it was a bad one ," ~ ~ ~- . . J 1Q,.."'- ~/M.\ Ii~ 

And how 'bout them Deacs? Those of you wh~live in other states may 
not know about the long rivalry between WF and Carolina; we are coming up on the centemnial of the 
first football game ever played in N.c., between teams of those two schools. Out of the competit, 
which is mostly harmless and good-natured, have come a nember of what are called Carolina jokes. 

Oh, but first ••• because some of you are visitors to the great state of N. c •... 
{ Fuquay-Varina ••• you are in the Bur-Ger-King. 

!{Coca-Cola bottlers put name of town on bottom of bottle ••• in Chapel Hill, open other end. 

Student from N.C.State, in Raleigh, has business in Chapel Hill, kno0ks into ditch men wearing 
Carolina blue. W.F. ministerial student, driver pretends to pass out,; WF: no, you missed him, 
but I got him with the door as we went by. 

\ 
1 

-WF trisi~apeT1ril:!'";"nas-iunch a-t the C.ar-0ihina Inn, hears loud talk at next <table aouu.t 
..y ~l town-r~S:-W8)1,...w1iy J-wa:s- 110t-norn i:rr-Ghape1:-Hill. Impo.ss--J:wise men, J. vi~in 

Two Carolina students drive to see 'nlsney World, sign, Clean Restrooms; cleaned 38, day-and-half 
la In Fla, sign, Disney World, Left. If we hadn't had to stop and clean all those restrms 

Three students in car, one Duke, one State, one Carolina. Car breaks down, one Imlst sleep in barn 
with pigs. Duke. But there are cows in barn. State, we know about cows. There are tnorses , Caro 
lina· I'm preppy-, I knowabout horses. Knock on door, there were all the animals. 

f j leaking pipe right over washer. 
'1' Worran cleans house,/puts on bright red plastic football helmet, clothes into washer. 

European sees Amer football game; interesting, he said, but why do they have to stop so often 
and hav rivate conference? 

Not everyt ing at college happens on football field. Student w/copyof Canterbury tales, and a 
coffee. Friend asked, what do you have there? Nothing but my cup and Chaucer. 

Boy and girl out on lawn on warm afternoon, he reading the importance of being earnest, she 
reading Our Town. He said, you are drivingme Wilde; she replied, you are driving me Wilder 

Pbilo.s. student went to MacDonald's, ordered eggs mcmuffin, chicken mcnugget, to seeWJ.ich came 
-Hath msjor ordered a pizza; when it came, waitress said, shall Irut it into 6 or 8 slices? 

Oh, six; I could never eat 8 slices. _____ ___.., 
~ t:Jmalles.4.0-ldier in thearrl\V was a private who went to S.eep on his watch. 

~i-ath-"Wa.s. su.~rised when David hit him with a stone, because such a thing had never entered 
his head before • 

.Man's dog bit p~l.e; went to vet; vet said feed that dog garlic. Now bark worse than bite. 
~11~e bred means a four-year loaf, on the old man's dough. 
Student points out young woman to his friend. That is one of my near-Mrs. 
Tuba player list his hairpiece in his instrument, and spent the evening blowing his top. 
Adam is not the first person mentioned in Bible. Just before him was a guy named Chap One. 
~ 1.a ossebal.Leeaaon has been exciting in Chicago. A man tried to teach his wife German. 

When he-a~k:ed her,- Was sag st du, she replied, they won8 to 2 • 
Did y-0u hear abouio..JJla.. busJ.oad o p.:r,isoners that collided with a cement mixer truck? In an hour 

the police nepor-t.ed capturing 8 hardened c riminals. 
She was only a bootlegger's daughter, but he loved her still. 
What do ;µ>.u et wben,.y-ou. pour OO:i:ling w~er down a rabbit hole? Hot cross bunnies • 

...-W~at do you call a line of rabbits backing awaY. fr~m ~ou? receding hare lin~. 
Dog goes into bar, refused service, gets shot in his foot. Week later, looking for skunk who 

shot my paw. 



Mpw IP come to the greatest Elizabehhan of them all. Who wrote Midsumm 

The in!{ drop was cryi~. Why are you crying, little ink drop? My daddy is in the pen. 
A ma on a whaling s hip fell overboard and was swallowed by a whale. The captain followed and caugh 
thatwhale and beat the tar out af him. 

-A lit,tle boy wondered where the sun 1'13.nt when it set in the evening. He wondered and 
~d ah:>ut it all night, til fi ally it dawned on him. 

~rmer had a son who went to the city; and became a bibotblack. Now the farmer makes hay 
while the son shines. 

Now so very long ago, a little boy who hid behind his mother's skirt was called a coward. Now he 
is called a magician. 

~ ~-( bMALf .: bcw -wo"w - 
,&MM~ir-{~v~.£ - e 

1V\ ~ '& ~ ~ i ~1- vv-, ~ -t;:\ (}.,, j r+: 
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Student Talent Show, Sept 28/85. 

My dearl~ beloved, boys and girls, ladies and gsrrbLemen, greetings! and welcome to the annual 
meeting of the WFU PTA. And you thought you had outgrown that, didn't you? I hope you have enjop 
the meeting, and that you got to talk to your child's teacher, and saw his/her finger-painting, 
and saw a sample of handwriting and paper-cutting. I don't knowwhwfthis school surviged for 144 
yrs with no talent in the student body, but tonight we welcome you to the Sth annualstudent talent 
show, students on broad way. My name is David Smiley. I am your host for the evening. I am a 
professor in the d apartment of history. Professors are not areeybody 1 s favorite people. We talk 
too much, and say too little; we profess to know and then struggle to conceal the enormity of our 
ignorance; we forget facts and then flunk students for forgetting facts. One of my students asked 
me if I knew the difference between a dead cat lying int he road, and a dead pr9fes!>or_:zying in the 
road .Skid marks in front of the dead cat. I'm the one they don't skid for. ~~i9t°til'4 - - 

We a g eat p ram up or yo g t, nt-ae:t.s, selected in compet~tiotl for 
places on the program. So sit back and~· the fun. Have you heard about the little moron 
who cut a hole in his carpet so he could ~lo r show? 

And it's all free, thanks to the (J~~ . coinmittee of the College Union, at:id help frooi-. 
-the A bhle bic Dept". Please notice as the event .. ng mo es along, the talent displayed by the team of 
stage changers, and lighting experts, and sound effects people, all from College Union's dedicated 
backstage hands. They are a great group. 

I heard about aduck and a frog and a skunk who went to the theatre. Ticket cost $1. Duck 
got in; she had a bill. Frog got in~~' had a green back. Skunk only had one scent, and it was 
bad. But no bad sounds here. ~w bout them Deacs? Teach hu.mlil.lity to the greats of earth. 



3. n-~a-m:roi~onr:oee, Atlanta, Ga. 
Allen will play thr 

The Theme 11Apartheid11 

instruments at the s ame time. 

student Talent Show. Sept/BS 

1. Out to Lunch. Bill Mercurio, Junior, Guitar, Palm Beach, Fla. 
Joann McKell, soph, vocals, Chillicothe, OH 
Lynn Oetzman, Soph, Bass, Singer Island, Fla 
Andy Mitchum, Senior, Drums, Newton, N. c. 
Maury Tepper, Soph, saxophones, Cincinnati OH 
Virginia Brown, Junior, Piano, Blacksburg, VA 

Note Hometown disparity. 
Play: an original arrangement of Tuxedo Junction; then Stormy Monday Blues. 

2. Singer. Julie Huf , Freshman, piano, Allentown, Pa 
Sar ve, vocals, Richmond, Va 

Sings "Maybe This Time", from CABARET 

4. Dancers. e Forest S udents dancing on the Quad hit the cover of Life ... 
Magazine. e are Jhnior Lana Jolley of Boiling Springs, N. c., and Chris Hendricks 

from Winston-Salem, to show that Baptists still dance at Wake Forest. 

Performin 
The Slice 

will hear the 

Cynthia Jetter, Senior, Charlotte, N. c. first violin 
Laurie S atton, Senior, Greenville, s. c. second violin 

rham, Senior, Omaha, Nebraska viola 
Dunlap, Junior, Charlotte, N. C. violincello 

: Concerto for Computer, an original composition. 
Quartet, with guest Soloist SID on oscillators 1 through 3. Now you 

ast Coast Premier of this original composition, written by the quarten's 
Mark Durham. 

S. Silicon Quartet. 

Freshman at Wake Forest. Plays Solace, and Maple Leaf Rag, by 6. Jason Buss 

1. Ree Neck Rappers. This group has come together from here , there, and a bout. They have 
dedicated themselves t sical excellence. They want me to assure you that they are your 
rock-and-roll her of tomorrow. They are Jack and the Red Neck Rappers. The group includes 

Jack Seer , Junior, Shelby, N. c. Bill Leach, Junior, Warren Township, N. J. 
Gareth riffith, Junior, Greensboro Dave Massey, Junior, Charlotte 
Dav: • cClellan, Junior, Chevy Chase, Md Jerry Hawn, Junior, Hickory 

Play Freshman, song with words 

8. 
~~rt w-s- 

Singer Priscilla , sophomore, Beech Mtn, N. c., accompanied by Julia Cardwell, will ' 
sing and play · These two have been playing and singing together since highschool; and 
Priscilla een singing and composing songs since she was 13. Tonight they will play for 
us tw riginal songs b Priscilla, Mr. Moon, and Dreamer. 

senior from Long Island, N. Y., will play piano and sing. 

10. Now come the Moody Dudes. They want me to put the question, and you will please respond 
with the right answer. Now here's al:and that's so-0-0-0-0-0 moody. And you say ••• how moody 
are they? And I say, they're so moody they can't finish a tune. 

They are Matt Sherman, Junior, San Diego 
Scott Kucera, sophomore, Winston-Salem 

Andrew Payerle, senior, Cheltenham, MK! 
Neal Bepko, Senior, Fairfax, Va. 

They will play--story in your eyes; Moody Blues; Dissention in A, or Something. 
And now, here they are, The Moody Blues. 



THE WAKE FOREST COLLEGE UNION 

WELCOME YOU TO THE 

7th ANNUAL STUDENT TALENT SHOW 

"STUDENTS ON BROADWAY" 

September 28, 1985 

PROGRAM 

1. Out To Lunch - Jazz/Blues Ensemble 
"Stormy Monday Blues" 
An original arrangement of "Tuxedo Junction" 

2. Sarah Cave and Julie Huffman - Piano and Vocal 
"Maybe This Time" from CABARET 

3. Mark Allen - Acoustic guitar, electric guitar, and keyboards 
The Theme "Apartheid" 

4. Lana Jolley and Chris Hendricks - Swing to "Trickle, Trickle" by 
Manhattan Transfer 

5. Silicon Quartet - Durham: Concerto for Computer 
Featuring: Cynthia Jetter - Violin I 

Laurie Stratton - Violin II 
Mark Durham - Viola 
Jane Dunlap - Cello 
SID - OCS 1-3 

6. Jason Buss - Pianist 
"Solace" 
"Maple Leaf Rag" by Scott Joplin 

7. Red Neck Rappers - "Freshman" - Song with words 

8. Priscilla Cooke - Classical guitar 
"Mr. Moon" 
"Dreamer" - original songs 

9. Rick G6mez - pianist 

10. Moody Dudes - Featuring: Matt Sherman - bass guitar 
Scott Kucera - drums 
Andrew Payerle - guitar 
Neal Bepko - acoustic guitar and vocals 



The Judges for tonight's show are: 

Prof. David Petreman, Assistant Professor, Department of Romance Languages 

Dr. William S. Hamilton, Assistant Dean 

Mark Hall, President, College Union 

Em Thompson, President, Student Government 

Prof. John Rowland, visiting Assistant Professor, Dept. of Classical languages 

_Mr. w. Douglas Bland, Assistant Director of Financial Aid 

Preston Thompson, WKZL 

Rob Leonard, Z-93 

Very special thanks to: 

Dr. David Smiley, Master of Ceremonies 

Wake Forest College Union 

Wake Forest Department 'of Music 

Union Attraction Series of the College Union 

George Cleland, College Union Tech Director 

Jay Lawson, Brendle Recital Hall Manager 

Mike Slade, Stage Manager 

Rich Burt, Lighting Director 

Stage Crew: Larry Lindsay, Todd Brooks, Carole Dyer, Melissa Brethauer 

All the participants and judges who helped make this year's show so 
successful. 
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My dearly beloved, 1 es andg3ntlemen, boys and girls, welcome one and all to the 8th annual 
student talent show, iss Robin and her student union associates have assembled for your enter 
tainment an illustrious array of student talen~ which I hope you will enjoy to the full. It will 
helP them if you find it possible to get involved in the action. Part of the contest and judging 
1he- winners is in your reaction to what these young people do. So if you feel like shouting, or 
clapping, or stonping on the floor, do not permit an unwise attack of prudence to interfere. 

ame is David Smi , a professor. I know that not everybQdy th~c: · 
· the d' · el,--appointed eme o thi - . Do you ~~-~d 

ying in the road, and a dead college professo · in the . ? -- - - 
't 0 • 

My job here tonight is to intfoduce the acts, and to fill in the gaps, which hopefully will not 
re long, for the jokes go from bad to atrocious. I get my hand spanked in class when I tell a 
bad joke, and that 1 s the only kind I know. Last year on this occasion a young lady came d own 
out of the audience to spank my hand when I mis be ha \t3d. Unfortunately for you, and for the 
whole human race, punishmt does not correct my ways. We shall see how wide is the ocean of your 
tolerance. 

To open our program, there is a four :i:art combo who are billed as Brimmer and the Bissels. 

\Vhile the talented stagehands are changing1the arrangemts, I shall introduce the Judges. Please 
stand as your name is called, and remain standing till all are introduced. 

Now, a grand greeting to the judges. Years ago, when I was asked to be a judge, I was open to a 
bribe, but nobody wanted to buy my vote .u Judging is important. I heard about a judged who asked 
the foreman of the jury, Mr. Foreman, have you reached a verdict? Yes, yourTHonor. How do you 
find? he asked. Is the defendant guilty, or not guilty? Not guilty, your honor. The judge was 
astounded, for the evidence was overwhelming. On what grounds? he asked. Insanity, was the re- 
ply. What! not all 12 of you. _ 

Once, yrs ago, I was called upon to do jury duty. When the case was given to us, we filed 
into the jury room and began to deliberate. When the first vote was taken, it was 11 to 1, and 
that 1 held out against all pleasB. It reminded me of the story of the foreman who rapped on 
the door, and wnen the bailiff opened it--for the safety ~f the court thejury is locked it-- he 
asked that lunch be brought in. What wouldyou like? the bailiff aspsd , To which the foreman 
replied, 11 plate lunches and 1 bale of hay. 

Abraham Lincoln told a 1000 storiesabout lawyers, and juries, and judges. My favorite 
is the one about the Illinois bumpkin who had been to Sheol. 

2. Now we shall hear an educated piano. Stephen Hauk is a senior from Laurel, MD. He will 
play what he tells me are the only 2 songs he c an play. First, a Val se in $ flat, by Auguste 
Durand, and then J.D.1s Boogie-Woogie, by, you guessed it, Jimmy Dorsey. 

I heard from all the shouting that a delegation from Clemson College was in town this afternoon. 
Some yrs ago they had a winning season, and were invited to participate in a bowl game in the 
deep end of Florida. They decided to celebrate by putting an orange paw-print on every mile of 
interstate highway between the hills of s.c. and the everglades around the Orange Bowl. They 
ran out of orange paint 4 miles south of Philadelphia. 

A yr or so after that, they got into trouble, and had to c hange the mascot from tiger to 
cheetah. Or so I was told. 

J. Going for Baroque, which is a pun as well as a statement of purpose. String Quartet, com 
posed of Jan Fischer, violin, a senior from Columbus, Oh; Natalie Cvijanovich, violin, a junior 
from Winston-Salem; Matthew Trautwein, violin, another junior from Winston-Salem; and Julia Size 
more, a sophomore from stone Mtn, GA. They will play the Canon composed by Pachelbel. 

Is there time for a C8rolina joke? Clean rest-rooms, Disney world Left. 
Coca-Cola bottle. \>Jovv' iV\. --(..,~ -.:::- #~ ~+ll_, 



... 
4. susan Earle) a freshman f S\one Mtn ,Ga, lives just a mile or two from Julia Sizemore,who 
played in the Quartet mall town: huge block of granite, with talented people to match. 

Sings Nothing rom A Chorus Line, words & musiic by }farvin Hamiishh and ~dward Kleban. 

5. ckwall and Hudspeth, Rob li~es somewhere in Va, Thomas lives somewhere in 
south Carolina. They wa me to inform you that their favorite food is t.ooccoli casserole and 
New Coke. They will original composition on acoustic guitar. Welcome the broccoli-eaters. 

6. And now Sanah Cave, to dance and sing. She is a sophomore from Richmond VA. With her llls her 
roommate Julie Huffman~ a sophomore from Allentown, Pa. There is a dormitory/named for Miss 
Julie, and in the Shenandoah valley a natural marvel named for Miss Sarah. (on campus) 
Triey have chosen, All the Things you Are, a classic by Irving Berlin, and All that Jazz, from 
the nru.sical Chicago. 

While the judges add up their scores, here is Mark Allen, a junior from Atlanta, last year's 
Talent Show winner, to entertain you. 

My dog doesn't have a tail. How do you know when he's happy? He stops biting me. 
Hy dog ••• nose. How does he smell{ Terrible. 
Hy dog ••• bites. Vet said feed that dog garlic. Now bark worse than bite. 
Cat hungry, ate limburger cheese. Still hungry, waited by mouse hole with bated breath. 
Waiter: how did you find the meat? Just lifted up the potato chip, and there it was. 
Judge: do you understand you were going the wrong way on a one-way street? I was only driving 
one way, your honor. Didn't you see the arrows? Arrows? I didn't even see the Indians. 
Waiter, there8s a fly bothering me. Shall we call a eop , sir? 

;>Daughter comes home from movie. Mother: how was it? Terrible. Had to change seats 3 times. 
\fas there a dirty old man bothering:)Ou? Yes, she said; finally. 

The police are looking for a man with one eye. Why don't they use both? 
The police are looking for a man with one eye named Bernie. What's other eye named? 

The police are looking for a tall handsome man for assaulting woman. Lucky dog;how'd he get job? 
&R «> drug store c J 9Pi:, ae :y oa h<ne talcum powdtrr. Yes sir, juwt walk this way, If I could walk 

tb•t ua:[;c I wettld not, need talcum powder , . 

~~14 ~: +o/!~~k+e.M-ket,w'E- ~k. 
~~~~· 
~~ ~ u-"' ~.~ q. 

~"-v~\,~J ~~~ 
~L W..-1--- ~ ~ ~ '¥{._ ~~:.{.._ ~- 



T'.ECHN'LCAL CR.'.EJJ 

Todd 'Brooks 
Student Union T echnicaL Director 

Jay Lawson 
'Brendle Recttul, Jfu!( ttatlWJer 

John Cfcland 
Stuqe ttann[Jer 

'.JCurt :f'a~nber9 
:f'offow Spot 

Carole Dyer 
'.JCaren Osborne 
Todd Poovey 

We wou[d afso at this time ask you to refrain from smokirnJ, drinkin9, or 
euttriq in the recttuf ha((. 
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8tud.ent Uni.on Netwof"fv 
. presents 

The .8th Annual 8tud.ent Talent Show 
November 1, 1986 

1JUC'.JGJJALL & HU1JSP'.ETH 
Acoustical Clui.tar Duo 

SA.1lAJt CA.V'.E & JUL 'L'.E HU'.F:f'nAN 
"AH The Tht.nqs you Are" 

"Al[ That Jazz" 

Master of Ceremonies 
Duvtd. Smiley 

Professor of History 

M,Aru(, ALL'.EN 
Talent Show Winne..- 1985 

JUDfi'.£8 

'.BRtnn'.ER & the '.B'LSS'.ELS 
M,i,Re. 'Balise, qui.tur /vocal; M,att Sherman, buss: 

Duve Parks ,drums; Clror9e 'M,achine Clun' Lewis, keyboards 
"Need.i.nq your Love Torriqht," by Queen 

"Wake Forest 'Blues" , ori9inal 
":7"'Uabama Cleta.way" by the Grateful flead. 

nark Al[en 
7th Annual Talent Show Winner 

M,i,Re. Ford. 
Associate flean of Students for Development. 

'Barbara Hearn 
Sponsor of Arts at Wake Forest, 

WALTZ1.NCl TO A '.8006.'L'.E 
Steve Hauk 

"lzulsc in 'E flat" by Au9uste Dururuf 
"J .D. 's Booqie lvoo9ie" by Jimmy Dorset] and narvin Wri9ht 

J oh.n Rowland 
Visitinq Assistant Professor of C[assica[ Languages 

G.O'LNCl '.FOR. :BA.'.R.OQU'.E 
"Canon" by Pachdbcl 

Jan Ftscher , violin; Natalie Cvijanovich,violin; 
ttatthewTrautwein, violin; Julia Sizemore, cello 

· 'Barbara Trautwein 
Assistant Di.rector of 'lnstrumenta[ Enscrnbtes 

Susan 'Erickson 
Treasurer of Student Union 

SUSAN '.EARL£ 
"Nothi.nq" from A Chorus Line 

Network. Productions would [ike. to extend their qruttt.udc to the master o] 
ceremonies and judges for their time and effort, the Student Union 

Technical Services for their many hours of work, and Jay Lawson for ulf 
his hdpf uf advice. 
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